Cherokee Rose Quilters Guild
Day Meeting
March 8, 2007
Vice President Phyl Schiwal called the meeting to order at 9:30 am. Joyce Hill moved to
approve the minutes of the February day meeting as published, Dorene Bickford
seconded the motion, and it was approved unanimously. Phyl wished a happy birthday
to those with birthdays in March.
Martha Spencer announced the March 22nd quilt meeting at Sweetwater Assisted Living
and encouraged members to come and bring their quilts at 2:00 pm.
Denise Allee announced that 18 members were present. Diane Johnson won the Fat
Quarter Lottery. Door prizes were awarded.
Patti Howell showed a sample of the quilt stenciling hands-on demo planned for the
March night meeting. Robin Meyer described the April day meeting program, which will
be to make New York Beauty blocks.
An announcement was made that Tiny Stitches quilt shop has expanded and has a new
classroom.
Phyl asked for a day meeting volunteer to coordinate with the Historians, who attend
the night meeting. Patti Howell volunteered.
Dorene Bickford announced cards sent for Sunshine to Denise Allee, Irene Gardner,
Ann McDaniel and Caryl Knox. Phyl provided additional information about Caryl’s
illness.
Kathy Eck announced that the next bee would be at Joyce Hill’s house on the 15th and
asked attendees to RSVP to Joyce.
Kathy also provided a Treasurer’s report from Irene – bank balance is $4,861.21.
Dorene Bickford announced that she has information available about the 2007
challenge quilts and that there are prizes for starting and finishing early.
Dorene Bickford announced that we did not have the 25 people signed up for the
retreat, so it would not be held this year.
Phyl, Dina, Patti and Robin plan to attend the Georgia Quilt Council Convention. Robin
has the door prize prepared by Phyllis Smith.
The following members presented quilts at Show and Tell – Louise Moore, Martha
Spencer, Patti Howell (2), Ellen Monroe (2), and Robin Meyer.
Robin announced that there was still space in the Saturday workshop with Debby
Kratovil.
Doreen Thornton announced the arrangements for the trip to the Atlanta History Center
and the meeting was adjourned for the field trip.
Respectfully submitted,
Robin Meyer, Substitute Secretary

